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CONSERVATIVE CANDIDAT 
ВОІІЄИТ, BODY AND SOÛL

WIRE ROPE INTERCOLONIAL EARNINGS AT ST. JOHN
FELL OFF $273,229.20 LAST YEAR.

ASSURANCE OF THE TWO POWER NAVAL STANDARD, WITH SIX
MORE DREADNOUGHTS FOR DEFENCE, IS ENGLAND'S DEMAND

Mayor Laird, of Regina, Who 
Sues Premier Scott for 
Libel, Was Paid by Con
tractors for Putting Bills 
Through Council -Straight 
Story Against Him,

Depression Felt In Business 
Here Although 1908 Was 
Considerably Ahead of 
1906—Marked Falling Oft 
Was in Freight — Grain 
Shows Big Increase.

Made by Allan Whyte & Co., Glasgow, is now 
asked lor everywhere that strength 

and durability is required. ..

r

great majority in the cabinet an entirely 
Board of Admiralty will be aip-

mutually supporting and at no 
distance from one another.

THE FLEET COMMANDERS.

The coming redistribution of the Bri
tish naval forces at home and in the 
Mediterranean, which was indicated 
as far back as July last, has given rise
to another crop vof. tn^tic^: The exact composition of the respec-
spired, perhaps, by intelligent anticipa ^ flgeU ^ ,ippear to have been.
tlon- „ . _. determined upon, and with regard to

One of the results of this red the commands of the reorganized fleets
tlon, the date of which depended upo readers ^ Already been apprised of
the completion of certain ships, would №е ргоЬаьіе reflection of Admiral Sir- 
be a considerable reduction of the . w[lllam H May, at present Second Sea 
Channel fleet. Whether such a reduc- ; Lord at the Admiralty,as the new com- 

The Star presents today a state- tion of his command would be foUow_ man6er ln chief of the North Sea force,
. , T .„wninnial freiHht and 64 by the resignation of Lord Charles the llkellhood of his bedng succeed-

ment of-the Intercolonial freight Beresford or not was and still remains ^ ^ the Admtrallty by Vice Admiral
passenger earnings at St. John. This ; a matter of uncertainty. The ordinary gjr pranc,8 Briigeman, who is now 
statement shows a very considerable tenure of command of the Channel commander ,ln chief of the home fleet.

fleet is for two years, but there is ev- There is тиоь Aore uncertainty about 
ery reason to believe that If Lord tb0 Section of officers to succeed Sir 

. Charles had been prepared to accom- FTancis Briigeman in that appoint-
though 1908 was considerably better modate himself to the arrangements ment and t0 Lord Charles

The figures determined upon by the Admiralty he Beresford in command of the reduced 
might have kept his flag flying for an- channel fleet.
other year. in connection with the first of these

appointments the names of Лісе Ad
miral Sir Edmund Foe, who recently 
relinquished command at the Cape, and 

Neville, whose 
the First Cruiser

Flexible Ropes, 6-19 6-24. Ships Rigging new
pointed, one more pliable от more in 
harmony with their views. Centainly 
in such circumstances the present 
hoard would resign en bloc. It is dif
ficult, however, to believe that the 
country in its present frame of mind 
would quietly submit to the appoint
ment of a new board pledged to reduce 
the estimates prepared by that now ln

W. H. Thorne & Go.,
• REGINA, Jan. 30—Never has such. Є 
sensation startled Regina as resulted 
from the evidence submitted in the li
bel suit ln which, Ex-Mayor Laird, the 
defeated Conservative candidate for 
the city, is suing Premier Soott for 
ten thousand dollars. It was a story 
of Tammany corruption in civic af
fairs here in which, Laird was the ben
eficiary, according to the story told by 
pe Fry, a member of the firm of Rob
inson, Jackson end Fry, the firm who 
have had several important civic con
tracts including those for the sewerage 
system. He told of buying Mayor 
Laird as a matter of course and gave 
days and date together with the ac
counts which had been paid to officials 
as bribes or rake-offs. This was the 
ground upon which Premier Scott bas
ed his chargee that Laird bad been 
corrupt in office and had used his po
sition to enrich himself.

Fry swore that eus a representative 
of the firm he concluded an agree
ment with Mayor laird and Alderman 
Cooper under which they agreed to 
see that certain extras on a former 
contract were put through. His Arm 
were to pay them fifteen hundred dol
lars. He paid five hundred of this 
sum and his partner Dobson paid an
other five hundred, but the other in
stallment has never been settled.

Laird explained that this was to be 
regarde^ simply as a contribution to 
his election expenses as a token of 
good will by the firm, but Fry said he 
could call it what he liked, the fact 
remained that they had paid It to him • 
and he could use it as he liked. The 
extras were put through фе estimates 
as his firm had desired, and that was 
all they were interested in.

Mr. Dobson will take the stand to
day to corroborate his partner and 
will try to prove one of the payments.

office.
Sir Reginald Oustance, author of a 

series of articles in Blackwood’s Mag
azine attacking the .present Admlrtlay 
policy, has been named as the pros
pective First Sea Lord, and not Lord 
Charles Beresford, who, so the story 
goes, will enter parliament in order to 
support his late second in command.

N. B.Market Square, St. John,

у At ANDERSON & Co. year, both in 
traffic, al-

decrease from last
freight and in passenger>

UNCERTAINTY NOW REIGNS.

Great .Bargains
------IN------

than either 1905 or 1906. 
given are for I. C. R. business alone, 
and do not include all the passenger 

j and freight traffic, inward and out
ward, handled for the C, P. R.

It is significant to the present 
phase of uncertainty that the propose* 
city meeting to be called under the 
joint auspices of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and the Navy League 
has been postponed, If not abandoned.

to call this meeting in 
merchants, and

FLEET WILL BE STRONGER.

If, qn the other hand, he holds that 
reduction in the strength of theFORS, MUFFS Vice Admiral George 

, . „ . last command was
, . , -,,-j ln Channel fleet reduces Its importance to „ uadr0], have been mentioned, whileThe total number of cars handled In such a polnt that he no longer cares ^ the Conimand of the Channel fleet

1908 was almost 4,000 less than In the tQ continue in command there is every vlce Admirai Aifred L. Winsloe, who
previous year. The figures for the dtf- reason to believe that with the redis- lg Mw Th|rd <gea Lord, and Vice Ad-

i feront months were as follows:- tributlon he will be relieved. Matters mka, glr Percy Scott now appear both
rerent monin which are removed from the realm of u, be runnlng.

uncertainty are that the Nore divis- 
g’„9 ion of the home fleet, as it is at pres- 
o то? ent called, will be materially strength-

ened, and It becomes not only the щ intimate connection, however, with 
o flsi most important fleet in home waters this coming redistribution, there is the

• ?’„5, but one of the most powerful fleets larger question of the naval estimates
' : in the world. and the shipbuilding vote to be con-

! Acting in conjunction with this fleet і sidered.j under the new reorganization there , strong impression prevails that these
9’”3 will be a North Sea fleet permanently . matters are a subject of dissension in
!’!?! ; based upon a port on the east coast, ! the Cabinet itself. Mr. Uoyd-George

while the Channel fleet will revert to Chancellor of the Exchequer and Mr.
9’8W its original purpose, being reduced in ; Winston Churchill are believed to be

numbers and strength proportionately, exercising pressure with a view to the
It will then approximate in importance , reduction of the programme for con

struction put forward by the Admiral
ty as the minimum essential to the 
maintenance of the two power stand
ard as accepted by the Prime Minister.

Furthermore, it is understood that if 
these gentlemen can carry with them a

FREIGHT TRAFFIC. The idea was 
order that bankers, 
other prominent business men in the 
city of London, irrespective of party, 
should assure the Prime Minister of 
their support in connection with his 
determination to maintain the two 
power standard, in accordance with 
his recent pronouncement.

The circumstance that the Lord 
refused to permit Guildhlll to

a

------AND------

GLOVES. 1907.1908.Month.
! Jan............
j Feb............
і March ..

April .. .. 10,383
.... 9,354 
.. . 9,480 
,. .. 10,303 
.... 10,427 
... 11,247 

„ .. 10,334 
.... 10,350 

Dec..................11,538

10,272
9,261

10,913
11,894

VOTE ON SHIPBUILDING.10,079»
8,657« .. 10,924 Mayor - , . .. .

be used for such a meeting and that 
Asquith and Mr. Balfour 

cold water on the project ар
ії a ve ‘been the cause of the

Secure one while they last.у 9,800May .. . 
June .. 

-July .. . 
Aug. .. 
Sept. ... 

і Oct. .. . 
Nov. ..

both Mr.9,780
11,196
11,109
10,188
10,703

9.761
11,921

55 Charlotte 
Street

threrw
pears to __
decision to let the matter stand over 
for the present. There can be no douWt, 

that .it the shipbuilding vote 
which has been

ANDERSON & CO, Rightly or wrongly, a very

; I

_ _ MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. however,
is other titan that 
postponed by the present Board, it will 
be the signal for an outburst of agi
tation, not unntixed with panic, all 
over the country. The margin of se
curity demands that at least six bat
tle ships would be laid down this year,» 
and nothing short of this provision 
will satisfy tihe nation.

126,798 116,020
1906, 10,767 cars.

Totals ..123,076 
Increase of 1907_ over 
Decrease of 1908 from 1907, 3,717 cars.

to the present Atlantic fleet, but will 
remain based on Portland in the same 

that the Atlantic fleet has itsThree Specials for This Week way
base at Berehaven. At the same time 
the Mediterranean fleet will also be re
duced, since all these fleets will be

FREIGHT TONNAGE.
The freight tonnage during 1908 was 

ks follows:—

s

і і

t - - - - - AT OUR- - - - -
Tons.

62,801
45,664
58,474
48,633
43,996
36,991
35,556
35,063
43,582
45,263
60,519
63,400

THE AUTO TEST CASE 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

PROVINCIAL ROARD TO 
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale !

Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $1.98 
ken’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters. 2.98 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, - 4.95

THIS IS RELIGION IN 
WESTERN CANADA

♦.January .. 
February . 
March .... 
April .. ..
May..........
June ....
July..........
August ... 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

I

PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL 
WILL SOON OE AIRED -i

Judgment Reserved Alter 
Arguments Presented

The Annual Meeting Passes 
Resolution Favoring 

Saniiarium *

Methodists and Anglicans 
Punch Each Other

Rumored That Proceedings in New York 
Will be Left to Jerome

569,941 VTotal

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 29.-That 
the government’s Investigation Into the 
publication of alleged libellous articles 
in the New York World and to the In
dianapolis News, bearing on the pur
chase of the Panama Canal, has about 
reached a focus, Is made evident by the 
fact that United States District Attor
ney Simson, of New York was a party 
to important conference today at the 
White House and at the Department 
of Justice.

These conferences gave rise to vari
ous
of these was that the libel case in New 
York, so far as the federal government 
is concerned, would be abandoned and 
would be taken up by District Attorney 

At a meeting of the Island League at- , Jerome in the Naw York state courts,
ter the game it was decided to wire , Another was that Douglas Robinson.
President Lithgow of the M. P. A. A.
A., asking tor the immediate disquali
fication of the P.E.I. players now tour
ing the mainland first as the Victorias 

і and now as the Creams, 
j in the supreme court yesterday, ar- 

Frank, a Pullman car conductor of ! guments were heard in the famous au-
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. Frank tomobile case. Last year the Provincial
Chajrwick, residing In the same city, legislature passed an act prohibiting 

who survives, was the running of autos. To make a test 
case the owners ran a machine last

FREIGHT EARNINGS. Wandering Victorias May be Disqualified— 
J. J. Hughes, ex-M. P„ Defendant 

in Political Action.

Latter Complained That the Methodist 
Prayers Were Too Long—Assault 

Case in the Courts.

The freight earnings by months are 
herewith given:—
January .................
February ..............
March....................
April ......................
May .....................
June .......................і
July ........................
August...................
September............
October.................
November.............
December...........

Capital Board ol Trade Looking for Railway 
Extensions—Alonzo Barker Died 

This Morning.

$79,507.79 
69,198.91 
88,183.77 
61,580.29

5?m88 FAIRLIGHT, Bask., Jan. 30-For a 
51,076.50 real dirty fight there is none like a 
46,027.79 religious light, and the latest example 
50,299.65 ig in the row between the Methodists

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 30.—The 

third game of the Island Hockey Lea
gue series played here last night be
tween the Abegweits, of Charlottetown 
and Crystals, of Summerside, was won 
by the tormeti, 2 to 1. Doyle, captain of 

: the AbtSkveits, was detained on the 
1 mainland where he had beer, playing 

with tile St. Francis Xavier. The game 
was clean, fast, close and exciting.

FREDERICTON, N. B-, Jan. 30.—Al
onso Barker, a well known and popular 

56,370.96 : and the Anglicans of this town. Neith- <dtlzen recentiy one of the head sales-
83,416.34 I er is very strong financially, so they , ’ ______ .

129,85,.23 use the same building. The Methodists ! men of F. B. Eagecom.be s drygo ds 
have the first call on the church. The | establishment died at his home here at 

$817,779.83 Anglicans claim that the prayers and I g o’clock this morning from heart trou- 
„ hallelujahs of the Methodists are too , bJ after a few weeks’ illness. He was

™8Б5І5 l0ng and tha‘ V dT "Гої 1 aged 70 years. He was a native of Fred- 
174,865.40 , tQ keep the Anglicans from the use of as

1,080,793.19 tbe ckurch. The feeling became so hot erlcton, son of the late Geo.Barker, and 
that there have been several fistic was twice married. His first wife, de- 
encounters, and now the trouble has cea$ed many years, was formerly Miss 
reached the court. T. Turnbull, Angli
can, called E. Sisby, Methodist, a liar 

I end proceeded to prove it on his body 
; after the most approved schoolboy 

past j fashion. Sislby being defeated In the 
I ring went to the courts where he won 

..$115,720.47 1 a victory and Turnbull was ordered to 
.. 135,517.03 1 pay the costs and apologize to his op-

.. 147,980.82 ponent. He paid the costs but Insists

.. 137,764.98 that Sisby is a liar and refuses to

.. 19,766.03 apologize. There the matter rests, but
12,463.70 tomorrow is looked forward to with 

.. 32,219.82 ! apprehension.

Ladles’ Fur-Lifted Coats. rumors regarding the Inquiry* One

We have a number of these Coats left, after oar sale, 
which we will dispose of at Bargain Prices. Total 1908..........

Earnings for 1905,
Earnings for 1906,
Earnings for 1907,
Increase 1906 over 1905......... $88,840.65
Increase 1907 over 1906......... 305,937.74
Decrease 1908 from 1907,
Increase 1908 over 1906 .. ... 42,924.38

Prices from $27.50 up. Roosevelt’s broth ei^ml&wPresident
practically had decided to become one 
of the complaintlng witnesses in the 

both in New York and in the dis
trict courts here.

The parties to the conference declined 
absolutely to discuss the case.

V

F. S. THOMAS case
. 263,013.36 lie had one son.! Esiey, and by her

539 Main street. N EFASHIONABLE FURRIER
TICKET EARNINGS.

The ticket, earnings for the 
four years were as follows:
Ticket earnings 1905, ..
Ticket earnings 1906, ..
Ticket eamtogls 1907, ..
Ticket earnings 1908, ..
Increase 1906 over 1905,
Increase 1907 over 1906, .
Increase in two years .. .
Decrease 1908 from 1907 .. 10,216.84

EARNINGS BY MONTHS.

The earnings by the different months 
from passenger traffic were as fol- 

! lows:—
January ....

: February ..
March ....

1 April ............
May..............
June 
July - 

1 August 
September 
October .
November 
December

Hie second wife,
formerly Mfs. Allen daughter of the 
late Burden Wheeler, of XlngscCear. summer and were promptly fined $500.

certioraM to quash
NAPTHA EXPLOSIONTo Renew Old Garments

USE LIGHTNING CLEANER.
They applied for
this conviction, hence the present case. 
The main contention of the defendants’ 
counsel was that the running of automo 
biles upon the public highway institut
ed what is known as a common nuis
ance which is a criminal and indictable 
offence at common law, and therefore 
any legislation dealing with the subject 
could only be passed by federal par- 

•the St John valley between this cn> j bament whiuh has exclusive jurisdic- 
ard Woodstock, either by tile extension, ! tj(m Qver crlme3.
of the Intercolonial or -«me other way (>n the paPt o£ the Crown it was ar- 
and the building of the Central liail- _ued tkat the statute in question was 
way from Minto to Fredericton was realty a regulation of the public 
discussed by the members. A commit- highways, that it dealt with a matte- 
tee was appointed to prepare a résolu- pure]y local and private in the 
tion to be placed before the ful boaid . vince clearly within the scope of Pro
as a meeting to be called shortly. F. St. vincial legislative power, that the run- 
John Bliss was also heard as to the jng o£ ,m automobile upon the public 
proposed extension of the York ami road was ll0t in itself a criminal nul- 
Carleton Railway to Nappadoggara gance The 8tatue did not create any 
Like to connect With the Tianscontin- CTlminaJ offence. Its effect might be to

prevent a nuisance. Judgement was re- 
served.

The case against J. J. (Hughes, ex- 
IL P.. an action for penalties under 

independence of Parliament Act is 
now being tried.
brought for siting and voing in Com
mons while under aillegled disquaiiflea- 
ions because of having received money 
from the Government for supplies for 
the public works at Souris. His coun
sel put ln a demurrer to the cause of 
action, contending that the court had 
no jurisdiction as the alleged offence 

claimed to be committed outside

Two- of the deceased’s surviving sisters 
are Mis. Doxv Vandine, of this city 
End Mrs. Jane Dann, of Piersbon, Kings

INJURES SEVERAL
county.

It removes grease spo • stains, etc., without injury to the 
fabric. Old garmeuts may be given a fresh appear-

15c to 75c a bottle.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 29.—Three 
people were seriously burned by an ex
plosion of naptha which was being used 

cleaning fluid in the basement of 
the "Lancaster,” a fashionable apart
ment house, at 77 Prospect street, lat^ 
tonight. Mrs. Vlnie Miaharry, aged 3;.

badly burned that she 
is not expected to live and Miss Louise 
Madison, aged 25, is also in, a serious 
condition and on the dangerous list at 
rhe Cambridge Relief Hospital, where 
all the injured were taken1.

WANT RAILWAY STATION.

j At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade last night, the desirabil
ity of securing railway facilities for

ance by its ase.
аз аI

LIGHTED Â FIRE WITH 
KEROSENE; USUAL RESULT

THE DRUG STORE, Phone 587, 100 King St
years, was so

CHAS. R. WASSON $8,119.55 
.... 6,875.66
.... 8,070.37
.... 10,645.91

.. .. 11,089.99
.... 12,756.22 

.. .. 20,675.03
........ 17,667.80
.. .. 15,560.64
.... 10,194.68 

.. .. 7,925.89
.... 8,183.35

Pro-MANCHESTER, Mass.. Jan. 29.—In 
lighting a kitchen Are late today with 
kerosene, Mrs. Sarah Frank Leach was 
fatally burned. Except for her helpless 

і Invalid daughter, Mrs. Ida Douglas,
! Mrs. Leach was alone in the house,
I and before neighbors knew of the fire 
I and went to her assistance, she was 

dead. The damage to the house із 
slight. Mrs. Douglas, who was in 
another part of the house, was not in
jured. Mrs. Leach was 79 years old.

I
St. John, Jan. 30th, 1909.Stores open till 11 tonight.

•і ••••

Meet at J. N. HARVEY’S

Stock-Taking Sale Tonight-
AUCTIONS

entai line.

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
........... $137,764.98Total .... The two and a half wooden dwelling 

on the southwest corner of King and 
Pitt streets was sold this morning at 
auction by F. L. Potts to N. W. Brer.- 
an for $3,425.

The Sleeves farm on the Manawa- 
gonish Road was withdrawn at $390.00.

The provincial board of health held 
its annual meeting at the Queen’s ho
tel, last night. Hon. Jas. Holly presided 
and other members present, included 

St. John; Sleeves,

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits are on sale today at, in many cases, just 
half their former prices. This méhns exceptional bargains for those who buy 
here within the next few days.

MEN’S $6.00 to $8.00 SUITS for $4.95.
MEN’S $8.75 to $10 SUITS for $6.98.
MEN’S $12.00 SUITS for..............$9.85.
MEN’S $15.00 SUITS for............. $11.45.

theGRAIN HANDLED. Tlie action was
There has been a steady Increase in 

the amount of grain passing -through 
the I. C. R. elevator.
Grain handled 1905

ofDrs. Curran,
Moncton ; Sprague, of Tracy; Fisher, of 
Marysville, and J. H. Barry, K.C. Af
ter tile usual routine the board passe! 
a resolution unanimously endorsing the 
movement for the restriction of tuber
culosis ravages and promising the me
dical mens' active .support ini their ef
forts to secure the erection of a Pro
vincial sanitarium. After the meeting 
Mr. Fisher entertained his fellow mem
bers to luncheon at the Uucen hotel.

CURLING GAME ARRANGED.YOUTHS’ $6.00 to $7.00 SUITS for $3 95. 
BOYS’ $6.50 to $7.00 SUITS for $5.00. 
BOYS’ $3.75 to $4.50 SUITS for $2.50. 
BOYS’ $2.50 to $2.75 SUITS for $1.98. 
BOYS’ $1.50 SAILOR SUITS for 98c.

75,214 bus.
Grain handled 1906 ............ , 347,226 t-as.
Grain handled 1907
Grain handled to date 1908 . 863,393 bus. 

j The classification of this to date is:
818,938 bus. 

4,494 bus.
Clothing & Tailoring Barley ................................л. 39,961 bus.
Cpsra House Block Thls lncrease ,s consldered a most

685,771 bus.
CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 30.—At a 

meeting of the Chatham Curbing Club 
last evening, it was decided to have a 
maters with Sackville for the MoCaf- 
trey Cua on local ice, Wednesday, 
February 3. Sackville will send four 
links.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
! Wheat was 

the province.
"W. A. Y/infield, manager of the Is

land Telephone Co., has (resigned to 
aedept a position Id Nova Scotia.

ÎPeas

*J. N. HARVEY, STORMY ",
remarkable showing.
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